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Rite of Confirmation - October 19 - 10:45 am
The tenth grade class of Grace Lutheran will be confirmed on Sunday, October 19, at the
10:45 am worship service. Everyone is invited to share this milestone.
Please keep these young adults in prayer.

Thank You Bishop Mansholt!
Thank you to all who attended the potluck and forum with Bishop Mansholt on September 24! This was
a valuable meeting to introduce Bishop Mansholt to Grace as well as to learn more about the reality and purpose of the wider church. Grace is one of 126 congregations which Bishop Mansholt oversees. In May of this year
he was elected to a six-year term as our Bishop at the annual Assembly of our East Central Synod of Wisconsin.
His term began on July 1, and he was installed on September 20. The nearly 10,000 congregations in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) are organized into sixty-five areas called “synods” each of which are
overseen and guided by a bishop.
Along with getting to know us, Bishop Mansholt led us in an exercise of “dwelling in the Word” as we
prayed, reflected, and shared what struck each of us in Luke 10:1-12. He then emphasized that all of North
America is experiencing a huge cultural change and summarized four different ways of being church –small
group fellowship, filling station, social action, and “missional” lifestyle. Each of these has benefits and appeal,
but his experience and study has led him to lift up the “missional” emphasis as that which is most effective for
congregations in this 21st Century. He is pleased that Grace is one of four congregations participating in a
“Missional Academy.” This was valuable time for meeting and greeting our Bishop, to be introduced to this process of “dwelling in the Word”, and for him to explain his concern for the church and how he will seek to support
and guide Grace.

Thank you to our sponsors!
See a complete list on the inside back page and please patronize their businesses.

Bulletin Board
Plans are in place!
Preparations have begun!
Excitement is building!

EYG’s Fall Fiesta
Saturday, November 1st
The EYG (ELCA Youth Gathering) group
is planning a Fall Fiesta on Saturday, November 1, at 6:00 pm (following the 5:00
pm worship service). The Fiesta will have
a Mexican theme with tacos and all the fixings. There
will be a “Table of Honor” for those in attendance to
write the name of a loved one who has died. There
will be small piñatas for the children and there will be
a silent auction. Some of the youth will offer their
time and talent as auction items, such as helping
someone to set up an e-mail, how to post to Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram. etc.
• If you have a talent that you are willing to
share and would be willing for it to become an
auction item, please e-mail the church office or
stop by.
• If you have a new item that you have built/
created/purchased and would like to donate for
the auction, please bring it to the office if
possible.

Our Classrooms Runneth Over!!!
How cool is that? We are in the process of deciding
how to arrange the classrooms. We LOVE our children and are so excited to make room for more. We
have almost doubled our Sunday School registrations
from last year.

Yes, we are talking about the 2014
Cookie Walk, Lefse, and Craft Sale!
Barb Schiltz and Kathy David can answer any
questions concerning the Craft Area. They and others
have been busy creating handmade special things for
all to purchase.
Linda Halverson will again serve as team leader for
the Lefse making. She has wonderful helpers, but is
always looking for new people to join them and learn
the process. It is a fun time – sign up and help!
In December everyone is looking for Christmas
cookies, so, if you can, please make an extra batch or
two for Grace Lutheran. Every cookie helps!
Sign-up sheets will be available in the Gathering
Area in November. All donations of any kind are
deeply appreciated! Stay tuned for updates.

Companion Breakfasts Are Back!
The October Companion Breakfast is being sponsored
by the Wilderness Group. They will share their experiences from their summer Wilderness trip. Join us
on Sunday, October 5, at 9:30 am for good food
and fellowship.
•

Sponsor a 2nd or 3rd Grader Today
Heifer International believes that our Sunday School
has the power to change the world! We are participating in Read to Feed again this year. Read to Feed is a
fun program that encourages students to read in order to help families around the world. We will be asking sponsors to donate a small amount of money for
each book that we read. In January 2015, we will pool
the money that we have raised and vote on the livestock that we want to send. The animals help families
around the world to have food and income. Families
receive training to care for their animals and the
earth, and to develop businesses to sell products from
the animals. We want to share God’s love and blessings and practice our reading! Thank you for helping
us to make a difference!
Visit http://readtofeed.heifer.org/GLC or
contact Laurel Reinke at 715-966-3941,
klssreinke@gmail.com
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Sponsor a Companion Breakfast—Would
your committee or group like to sponsor a Companion Breakfast the first Sunday of an upcoming
month? If so, please see the sign-up sheet on the
bulletin board just outside the copier room.
Available dates are listed.

Go Green With
"The Lutheran" Magazine
The annual subscription is only $5.00
for the whole YEAR! If you've read
The Lutheran before (it's the official
publication of the ELCA), you know
what interesting, timely, and faith-challenging articles it contains. If you haven't read this magazine before, how can you go wrong for only $5/year?!? Each
month you will get an email when the new issue
comes out. Just enter the access code you will receive
to download the latest issue.
Subscription also includes access to all past issues.
Please sign up on the clip board in the Gathering
Space and place your $5 in the container provided.

A WORD FROM PASTOR MARK
Integrity! Genuine! Authentic! Honest! Sincere! Dependable! True! Honorable!
Faithful! Reliable!
Which word above is a quality you do not want to have? Are there groups or times or parts of our lives where
those qualities are not important? What about our desire for those qualities in the things we purchase, the politicians
for whom we vote, and in the friends and family members on whom we rely? And what about those who expect the
above qualities in us?
So how about faith in Jesus Christ? More than entertainment or business – Jesus, church, faith – is about
eternal life, about our soul, about the deepest, richest, most important qualities that there are. How might our individual lives and our collective life and image as a congregation best reflect God’s grace and gifts given to us in Jesus
Christ?
“Stewardship” is the word the church uses to describe this. Meaning – how does the “management” of everything in our individual life and the message and management of our congregation’s life best reflect that to which
God calls us to be. This is the purpose of the letter you received in the mail from the “Stewardship Committee.” Each
year, Grace Lutheran urges each one of us to consider how our life matches our values. Authenticity, faithfulness, and
sincerity are important for the witness we give to others, and it is also important for the encouragement, the atmosphere, and the inspiration that Grace Lutheran offers to each of us and in our shared witness in Tomahawk.
We are programmed to be independent, defensive, and self-satisfied. Every one of us resists anyone telling us
how to spend our time, money, and energy. But hold on! In that rush to disregard the letter and justify our not taking
this too seriously – we miss the essence of faith and Jesus. For Jesus calls us to follow Him. And Jesus states that truly following Him will involve denying ourselves, taking up our cross, and living differently from the world and from
our programmed independent, defensive, self-choosing way. To hear this message and call of stewardship consider
the following:
1. Jesus! Yes, the letter and the resources come from Grace Lutheran. But the call to follow Jesus is challenging!
Whether you decide to participate and give through or to Grace is quite secondary. That you pray, think, and act
according to Jesus’ call is what matters!
2. Give yourself first! Nothing we do will be genuine, sincere, faithful, or true unless God has our heart. And this
includes our mind, our wallet, our time, our relationships, and everything that matters to us. We are never truly
free, alive, and genuine unless and until we love and serve God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength and
love our neighbor as Jesus loves us.
3. Make it Biblical! There are specific teachings that guide us to
which God calls us. Consider these three Biblical concepts:

better understand the concrete reality to

a. Tithe – this is found many places in the Bible with Deuteronomy 26 being the fullest explanation. Tithe
means giving the first 10% of all we receive and earn (Deut. 26:1-2, 12-13) for the priests, aliens, orphans,
and widows. Life was much more insecure 3000+ years ago when this command and teaching was made.
b. Generosity – is the major theme in 2 Corinthians 8 and 9, along with the words “eagerness” and voluntary. These two chapters are a great summary and teaching on financial stewardship. As Paul states in 2
Corinthians 8:7 and 9:6, “As you excel in everything-- in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in utmost eagerness, and in our love for you-- so we want you to excel also in this generous undertaking. “… The point is
this: “the one who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and the one who sows bountifully will also
reap bountifully.”
c. To all the world – Jesus’ last words emphasized in the Great Commission in Matthew 28:19 and in the
Ascension in Acts 1:8 are to “make disciples and be His witness to all nations, in Jerusalem, in Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” “All the world” includes those immediately around us and those
on the other side of the world. The genuineness of God’s love in us is seen in our concern for all.

4.

Do it wisely! Appeals to great causes come every day in the mail, on TV, and via Internet communication.
They are designed to grip our heart and to look noble and appealing. Not all are genuine as scams are common today. Many have huge administrative costs. In some cases, the motives or purpose are not good and
not what they’d have us believe.
It is under this “do it wisely” banner that Grace encourages serving and giving through and at Grace
Lutheran.
(Continued on page 7)
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Youth Ministry & Faith Formation
After School News
•
•
•

Grades 6 and 7 After School group begins October 1, 3:40 – 5:00 pm;
Parent Meeting 5:15 – 5:45 pm;
There will be no After-School on October 15 (no school because of in-service)

October 2014

Sunday School News
Help Support Paws 2 Think
We will wrap-up our pet food drive on October 5! Donations of any dry or canned pet foods, cat litter, treats, toys, etc. are welcomed and can be placed in the designated bin located in the church
Gathering area.
Blessing of Animals
Bring your pets to church on October 5 (in cages or leashed) to have them blessed at 10:00 a.m.
outside on the church lawn. You may bring pictures of your pets to share if you would like.
!

Third Grade Bible Milestone
3rd Graders and their parents will meet for Bible instruction, in-between services with Pastor Mark
Ziemer on October 5, 12, 19, and 26. We will then celebrate the 3rd Grade Bible Milestone on October 26 at the 10:45 worship service.

After School GLOW News
After School GLOW Begins
Grades six and seven after school group begins Wednesday, October 1 from3:40 to 5:00 pm.
No After School GLOW on Wednesday Oct. 15 (in service for teachers)
Activities
The popular special activities list is being put together by the teachers, judged by past successes
with input from our students. Following our nation’s “Make A Difference Day” in October we will
meet with residents at Golden Age Nursing Home for games, visiting and snacks.
November plans include sending care packages and letters to our military and college
students.
December plans are for Salvation Army Bell ringing with our grade eight and nine friends.
January will bring a meeting with St. Mary’s and the United Methodist youth groups and
leaders.
March plans are visits to the Tomahawk Police and Fire Departments and their chiefs.
April brings a very special visit to Waypost Camp in Hatley.
May will finish with a trip to Riverview Nursing home before the class and teachers go to
Memorial Park for the end of the school year ice cream treats.

Sunday Morning Coffee Hour
If you enjoy coffee and conversation, please consider helping with the Sunday Morning Coffee Hour.
What a great way to relax and visit with other Grace folks, or perhaps chat with a visitor. Please call the
church office, or sign up on Sunday morning. The sign-up sheet is on the table behind the couch in the
Gathering Area.
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OCTOBER 2014
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Bulletin Deadline
3:40 PM
After School Glow
5:15 PM After
School Parent Mtg.
6:30 PM Gr. 8 & 9
Confirmation
6:30 PM Handbell
Choir

5

6

Friday

Saturday

3

4

Nursing Home Communion
7:30 AM Men's
Breakfast at Family
Restaurant

Lutheran World
Relief Quilt Delivery
Day
Stewardship Time &
Talent
9:00 AM AA/Alanon
5:00 PM Worship
HC

7

8

9

10

11

Seventh Sunday after
9:00 AM Quilters
Pentecost
5:30 PM Girl Scouts
Stewardship Time &
Talent
8:30 AM Worship HC
9:30 AM Milestone 3rd
gr. Bibles
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Pet Blessing
10:45 AM Worship HC

9:00 AM
LWR Quilters
9:30 AM Bible Study
6:00 PM Women's
Bible Study - Lounge
7:00 PM Bible Study

Bulletin Deadline
9:00 AM 4 Rivers QGuild
3:40 PM
After School Glow
6:00 PM Contemp.
Choir Practice
6:30 PM Gr. 8 & 9
Confirmation
6:30 PM Handbell
Choir

9:00 AM
Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Council
Meeting

7:30 AM Men's
Breakfast at Family
Restaurant

Stewardship Commitment Sunday
9:00 AM AA/Alanon
5:00 PM Worship
HC

12

14

15

16

17

18

Eighteenth Sunday after 9:00 AM Quilters
Pentecost
5:30 PM Girl Scouts
Stewardship Commitment Sunday
8:30 AM Contemporary
Worship HC
9:30 AM Milestone 3rd
gr. Bibles
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship HC
4:30 PM EYG Meeting
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9:00 AM
LWR Quilters
9:30 AM Bible Study
11:30 AM Joyful
noise @ Tula's
Rhinelander
7:00 PM Bible Study

Bulletin Deadline
3:40 PM
After School Glow
6:30 PM 10th Gr.
Conf. Practice
6:30 PM Gr. 8 & 9
Confirmation
6:30 PM Handbell
Choir

9:00 AM
Staff Meeting

7:30 AM Men's
Breakfast at Family
Restaurant

8:00 AM Fellowship
Hall Reserved Boy
Scout Training
9:00 AM AA/Alanon
5:00 PM Worship
HC

19

21

22

23

24

25

Nineteenth Sunday after 9:00 AM Quilters
Pentecost
5:30 PM Girl Scouts
8:30 AM Worship HC
9:30 AM Milestone 3rd
gr. Bibles
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship HC
Confirmation Rite
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NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE
9:00 AM
LWR Quilters
9:30 AM Bible Study
6:00 PM Women's
Bible Study - Lounge
7:00 PM Bible Study

Bulletin Deadline
9:00 AM 4 Rivers QGuild
3:40 PM
After School Glow
6:00 PM Contemp.
Choir Practice
6:30 PM Gr. 8 & 9
Confirmation
6:30 PM Handbell
Choir

9:00 AM
Staff Meeting

7:30 AM Men's
Breakfast at Family
Restaurant

9:00 AM AA/Alanon
5:00 PM Worship
HC

26

27

28

29

30

31

Reformation Sunday
8:30 AM Contemporary
Worship HC
9:30 AM Milestone 3rd
gr. Bibles
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship HC Bible Presentation

9:00 AM Quilters
5:30 PM Girl Scouts
6:00 PM Strategic
Planning

9:00 AM
LWR Quilters
9:30 AM Bible Study
1:00 PM Prayer
Shawl Meeting
7:00 PM Bible Study

Bulletin Deadline
3:40 PM
After School Glow
6:30 PM Gr. 8 & 9
Confirmation
6:30 PM Handbell
Choir

9:00 AM
Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Meeting
Night - Worship,
Fellowship, & Stewardship

7:30 AM Men's
Breakfast at Family
Restaurant
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“Where Your Heart Is”
Grace’s Stewardship Campaign 2015
The weekend of September 27/28th begins a very important time in the church year. No, it is not the beginning of Advent, Christmas, Pentecost, or Easter. It is not when the snow birds head south and the college students head back to
school. It is the time of the year at Grace where each of us needs to examine who we are, where we are, and what we
are. It’s the time of the year when we come together to make our pledge to God and the church for the coming year
and at the same time reflect on where we’ve been, where we are, and where we hope to go. It is when we individually
reflect within to commit our time, our talent, our money, and our support to the mission and great commission that
our Lord has set in front of us both here at Grace and around the world. It is time for the Stewardship Committee to
lead us forth in our 2015 campaign. Our theme this year is “Where Your Heart Is,” and it spans over three weekends.
LET’S MAKE OUR BEGINNING…The first weekend, September 27/28, focuses on gathering and listening. The
Lord provides us with many opportunities to gather in his Word and Sacraments to both listen and share. His intention is not for us to take a back seat in our faith, but rather, bolt to the front seat to shout out in His name and in all of
His glory. He welcomes every opportunity that we can seize to gather in His name, around His word, proclaiming the
Good News. Each person’s “front seat” may look different, but the important message that Jesus gives to us is that we
need to occupy that seat! For some, it is sharing musical talents; for others, it is assisting in the worship service; and
for still others, it is providing spiritual support through prayer or volunteering. Whatever that “front seat” looks like
for you, our prayer is that you reflect on the “vehicle” you are today and determine whether you need to get it tuned up
to be ready to go for another year of service to the Lord, whether you need to get it repaired as some of the “parts”
need to be replaced or “rejuvenated” in order to speed into the new year of God-given opportunities, or whether it is
time to trade in your current model and embark on an exciting new adventure where the Lord will send you down a
brand new road of service in His name. We pray, that whatever condition your vehicle is in, you will contemplate all
of the possibilities with an open mind and heart. Grace needs you to take a front seat in your faith and wear your
heart on your sleeve for the Lord!
AND THEN…After we have gathered together and listened to our hearts and our Lord, we will next focus on celebrating the blessings that we have both in our personal and spiritual lives and in our lives at Grace. We need to honk
our horns to the Lord and shout out the many blessings we have and then share them with our brothers and sisters in
Christ and also to those who are searching for Jesus in their lives. Take every opportunity that you can to honk your
horn for Jesus, through your words, actions, time, talents, support, and active participation. Just as a vehicle needs
every part in order to run effectively and efficiently, so too does Grace need each of its members in order to successfully preach God’s word, share God’s sacraments, and be disciples to the world. We ask that you prayerfully consider all
of these blessings and commit to celebrating these blessings with all whom you encounter to blanket them in the glory
of Jesus Christ. We will be sending you the Growing in Faith and Reaching Out in Love form for all to express
these gifts and pledge to share these gifts with the church and the world. When we shout out to the world in celebration of Jesus, we display our hearts to Jesus and others through our words, actions, and support of the missions at
Grace and in our community and the world.
FINALLY…To round out the campaign, after we have gathered, listened, and celebrated, we will finally send out into
the world all of the missions of Grace. But, in order to prepare our vehicles for this mission, we first need to pledge
ourselves to the Lord and to the programs that move our hearts to proclaim the Good News of Jesus. We first will
evaluate and determine how we can provide our time and talents to the good works of Jesus. Then we will review our
financial pledges to the missions of our Lord and the programs of Grace which support these missions. What programs within the walls of Grace get our motors running and our hearts excited? These are the programs to which we
need to wholeheartedly commit. After prayerful consideration of where your heart is, commit to pledge to those missions that move you to action by returning the form mentioned above and also the 2015 Pledge Card that was sent
to you the middle of September. By making this pledge, you are sending the Good News of Jesus out into the world
and through the church. So, jump into that front seat and shout out to the world, revealing to all those around you
where your heart is and always will be, in the hands of our Savior, Jesus Christ!
“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” Matthew 6:21
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FINANCIAL NEWS: AUGUST 2014
General Offerings
Budgeted Expenses per month ................. $34,514.08
Offerings Received last month .................. $31,295.41
Actual Budget Expenditures ..................... $35,965.16
Surplus (Deficit) ...................................... ($4,669.75)
Budgeted Expenses YTD ......................... $276,112.61
Offerings Received YTD ......................... $241,101.08
Expenditures YTD .................................. $267,797.85
Surplus (Deficit) .................................... ($26,666.77)

2014 Regular Principal Payments............ $23,292.47
2014 Extra Principal Payments……….………$2,810.66
Total 2014 Principal Payments….…………..$26,103.13
2014 Interest Payments…………………....…$24,530.68
Loan Balance 8/31/2014........................ $759,387.48
Special Offering– August
Salvation Army Backpack Program ............ $2,575.95

October Special Offering - Tomahawk Area Interfaith Volunteers Inc.
TAIV wishes to thank the members of Grace Lutheran for the continuous financial support. TAIV was
started in 2006-2007 as a member of the nationwide Faith in Action organization with a coalition of seven Tomahawk churches including Grace Lutheran. TAIV is a non-profit organization, independent of any specific religion, whose mission is to help the elderly and disabled members of our community stay in their homes as long as
possible.
TAIV volunteers assist with household chores, transport for appointments and shopping, offer respite for
full-time caregivers, and visit with the forgotten and lonely in our community.
We are in great need of new Board Members to help direct and implement new changes in our organization. We need talented, professional people willing to share their “know how” with an organization that is needed in our community. We need volunteer drivers for the new transportation project. TAIV can offer you a wonderful way to volunteer as little as a couple of hours a month. Please consider joining TAIV. By giving a little
you will indeed receive so much! Thank you.
You may contact our Director, Alicia Busse, at: 715 360-4743 or email taivcaregivers@hotmail.com.
Visit our website: www.taivnorthernwi.org and learn more about TAIV.
(Continued from page 3) From the Desk of Pastor Mark

•

General Offering – is for the staff, utilities, and upkeep of our building, all the ministries at Grace, and the benevolence amount for our synod and ELCA, Conference, and Crossways camping ministries.

•

Special Monthly Offerings at Grace: 100% given goes to the cause stated without any administrative costs. For
the local causes, Grace covers the administrative expenses and, for the causes beyond Grace, it is the benevolence
budget money given to our synod and ELCA that covers the administrative expenses for designated funds.

•

Building Fund – goes to paying off the debt for the 2005 addition. We are at the halfway point as the addition
cost 1.4 million.

•

Endowment Fund – this is a fund especially for asset giving. There are tax advantages in giving stocks, bonds,
IRAs, and real estate directly. These funds can also be designated for a specific cause, either as a one-time gift or
for it to be invested and the earnings given perpetually for that cause.

Stewardship is all about faithfulness to that which God calls us. It is an important discipline to continue to develop and
for which we need repeated reminders. May God’s Holy Spirit lead us all to grow in our tithing, to do so with true generosity, to all the world! May we do this because Jesus calls us, giving ourselves fully to him, and may we act wisely so
that our actions are faithful, deepening our trust in God and our love for others.

Kinship Sponsored Event – Tuesday, October 14, 2013

Kinship invites you to a presentation by Barbara Coloroso titled, “The Bully, the Bullied, and the Bystander – Breaking the Cycle of Violence.” It will take place in the School Auditorium on Oct. 14, 2014 at 6:45
pm. There is no cost to attend. For more information please call 714 453-1910.
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The Philippine Story
The Philippines story continued… This month I’d like to introduce you to John Mark. He is a wonderful soul!
John Mark is small in stature but big in heart. He has an infectious smile and beautiful bright eyes that will invite
you into his life. Cheerful and charming, he thoroughly enjoys spending time with people. Like most boys I
know, he loves anything with wheels! He’s very talented in the arts and athletics. He’s very energetic and has a
wonderful sense of humor. He is described by his caretakers as helpful and kind. John Mark longs for a family to
call his own. He would be a wonderful addition to any family, especially for a family who loves to see an active,
eager young boy explore new activities!
Cathy Schmit

Fair Trade News
Our sales continue to go well at Grace. It has been hard to keep the shelves stocked because of your terrific support! We are learning the “favorites” and will try to keep those on hand. Let us know if there is
something that you particularly like. Remember that we have coffee, tea, chocolate, granola bars, honey
and more for you any time.
Did you know that Fair Trade coffee purchases can be made at places other than Grace? You just have to
know where to look. Here is a list you can keep handy for your reference. These Fair Trade coffees are farmer
and environment friendly.
Dunn Bros Coffee
Green Mountain
Millstone (has three Fair Trade roasts)
Seattle’s Best “Organic French Roast”
Starbucks- Ask for “Café Estima”
Trader Joe’s: Tea and coffee in most stores
Dunkin’ Donuts- All espresso and cappuccino products
Target/Greatlands- some of their coffee is Fair Trade
Caribou Coffee’s “Rainforest Blend” is available on request
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Grace Lutheran Has An APP!

,KtdK/E^d>>
THIS IS ALSO A WAY TO RAISE FUNDS
FOR OUR VARIOUS MISSIONS!
In the mobile app, you will find our Shopping Website. Five percent of all
online purchases you make from our shopping site will come back to
our church at no additional cost to you.
•
•

Find the website in the Mobile App, or…
Shop from your home or work computer by going to:
www.impactshopping.com/glct

Note from the Church Office:
•

A few of us have shopped via the Grace Lutheran App or
the web site: www.impactshopping.com/glct. It was very
easy and quick. We plan on using it to do our Christmas
“web” shopping.
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GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL
Thursday, September 11, 2014
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mindy Gabrich, Forrest Gibeault, Brian Storm, Brian Schmidt, Heather Engel, Marilyn Smith,
Mary Wessel, Bill Zorr
Absent: Mark Schlegel
ALSO PRESENT: Pastor Mark, Wendy Black, Sherry Clements
Council meeting began at 6:00 p.m.
Devotion: Mary Wessel provided devotion with special reflection in memorial of the 9/11 terrorist attacks. Marilyn led
the group in prayer.
Where have we seen God at work at Grace?
Mindy – Worship the previous night, was a great teaching event. Kids were enthusiastic to be in attendance.
Pastor Mark – Sara Damrow has identified Kyle Olson to represent the East Central synod at the Youth Leadership
Summit in Detroit. Pastor also noted that he survived the roast and enjoyed the stories shared and those “not shared”
at the celebration of his 35 years in ministry. He expressed his gratitude for this event.
Wendy – Wonderful to see so many children in Sunday School. The 3- and 4-year old class has 40 children enrolled.
New Business:
Mindy motioned to accept meeting agenda, second, and passed. A motion to accept the minutes as presented by ministry committees was made by Mindy, second by Bill Zorr, motion passed.
Consent Agenda (for actions taken without discussion):
A. Council Minutes from August
B. Ministry Minutes (reports will be in Council Packet)
1. Evangelism
2. Fellowship
3. Stewardship - 08/05/14
4. Long Range Planning – 08/28/14
5. Worship
6. Projection Team
7. Fair Trade Ministry
8. GTF - 7/29/14
9. Building and Grounds
10. Strategic Planning Group – 08/25/14
NOTE: Minutes from committees are included in the Council packet and do not require approval.
Motion to approve the Consent Agenda was made by Mindy, second by Forrest. Motioned passed.
Financial Reporting:
$1,500 expense for repairs that was charged to grounds maintenance will be transferred to the Roof Hail Damage restricted fund.
Debt Retirement Fund history – Several years ago, a separate Building Fund had been used for all activity with our
building mortgage. When the change was made to include the mortgage in the general fund, the Building Fund remained as a separate account. People have continued to give memorials specifically to the Building Fund. Sherry recommended that the next mortgage payment be paid out of this account - due to the deficit in receipts vs. expenses. The
balance is substantial and this fund has been used in this way in the past.
Mindy made a motion to pay the October 2014 mortgage payment out of the debt retirement fund, second by Mary
Wessel. Motion passed.
Staff Report:
Pastor Mark’s Report
Bishop Mansholt’s installation is on Saturday, Sept. 20. On Wednesday, Sept. 24 he will lead a forum at Grace. Pastor
made a special note that the fellowship committee has agreed to oversee a potluck at 5:30 prior to the forum.
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(Continued on page 11)

(Continued from page 10)

It was noted that the first strategic planning meeting was a great event, occurring on Monday, August 27th.
General Comments and Points on Interest Conveyed to Council:
The Lutheran magazine – Elizabeth Eaton’s message in the latest edition provided great prospective to the
abundance all around us. She expressed the need to look within and trust that God will provide. Pastor
highlighted the on-line option to receive the issues. This is a new “green” subscription. The on-line
subscription allows for access to all issues, even from previous years.
Working to provide magazine shelving in the office hallway.
Ministry Staff – VBS success and the Sunday School enrollment is very exciting.
Working to put committees under purposeful groupings
Personnel Committee – Still needs another member
Bishop Ditlhale – visiting one week after Bishop Mansholt
Missional Academy – need to follow up with coach.
Social Statements – Listing of Social Statements, Same sex relationships (ELCA document). Page 20 shows
4 different positions.
Notes from Wendy Black – Discussed the use of the new application (App) where 5% of purchases made through the
app will be donated to Grace. There is no confirmation message regarding the donation. It was an easy process, and
Wendy encourages us to use the App.
Bullying conference – Society should not tolerate bullying at any level. All were invited to come to the presentation at
the school on Oct. 14 at 6:45 p.m. and learn how to address this tough issue. The speaker’s message will surely open
eyes of all who attend.
Wendy also provided a handout focusing on how best to keep children in the church when they get older.
Same Sex Marriage Discussion:
The Council will invite Pastor Cannady and Pastor Check to assist in future discussions. Council is considering
how to move forward and work towards developing a church discussion. A discussion with all pastors shall be
scheduled for the October meeting. The framework of the discussion will be as follows: 1- review ELCA statements, 2 - outline goals for our discussion, 3 - next steps for congregational outreach, 4 - how will we compile
feedback, 5 – decision making process.
Items for review and discussion moving forward:
How have other ELCA churches handled this in other states where same sex mirage is legal
What other documents/resources are available to aid in our work
Look to Bishop Mansholt for guidance (express our desire to not rush into this decision, and that it is important to our congregation)
Bishop Mansholt visit – Council discussed options for meeting with the Bishop. Council will look for private discussion
time with him if time allows. We don’t want to take away from time with the congregation.
Old Business:
Brian Storm – Brian open discussion regarding the water damage at the Grace House. Council was informed that the
upstairs ceiling was damaged along with the floor and carpeting. It was noted that the insurance adjuster recently visited the house to assess the damage, and that at some point we may need to repair a large portion of the roof. The roof
has been patched, so it will be okay for the winter. Cost of repair is unknown at this time; however, Brian will follow-up
on the cost and inform the group. No action needed by council at this point.
A meeting with all of the Grace House stake holders will likely be necessary in the near future, so that the Church understands the long term plans/goals of those using the house.
New Business:
Reminder of the potluck dinner on September 24th at 5:30 PM.
Mindy motioned to adjourn the meeting.
Submitted by,
Forrest Gibeault, Council Secretary
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LITURGICAL ROLES
October 4 & 5
Acolytes
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am
Greeters
5:00 pm Deb Tinker
Sherry Thompson
8:30 am Mike & Nancy Pertmer
Dave & Cathy Schmit
10:45 am Harold & Audrey
Pedersen
Readers
5:00 pm Jim Nelson
8:30 am Nona Arthur
10:45 am Jeannie Gudgeon

October 11 & 12
Acolytes
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am
Greeters
5:00 pm Mary Wilke, Peggy Price
8:30 am Ken & Pat Tjugum
Bill & Leitta Turgeon
10:45 am Marilyn Smith
Lois Langlois
Readers
5:00 pm Darlene Wurl
8:30 am Sandy Wick
10:45 am Nancy Herbison

October 18 & 19
Acolytes
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am
Greeters
5:00 pm Rose Hoff
Bernice Mitchell
8:30 am Ken & Deb Kincaid
Tom & Donna Stone
10:45 am Mary Hoglund
Sue Horn
Readers
5:00 pm Darlene Wurl
8:30 am George Derleth
10:45 am Sue Horn

Ushers
5:00 pm Rod & Marcy Greil
8:30 am Don & Carolyn Halverson
Don & Jeanne Rae Paulson
10:45 am Ruth & Herb Heyne

Ushers
5:00 pm Dave Dettmering
Dar Clements
8:30 am Ed & Chris Raasch
Mike & Josh Wick
10:45 am Sue Horn, Betty Hudson

Nursery
8:30 am Shirley Derleth
10:45 am Jody Decker

Nursery
8:30 am Alexis Sarkowitz
10:45 am Drew Von Schrader

Nursery
8:30 am Kim Gibeault
10:45 am Drew Von Schrader

Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Nancy Kind
8:30 am Corey Colburn
10:45 am Wendy Black

Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Mindy Gabrich
8:30 am Dave Schmit
10:45 am Nancy Herbison

Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Mark Gaedtke
8:30 am Joe Story
10:45 am Kyle Olson

Communion Assistants
8:30 am Jan & Larry Hagen

Communion Assistants
8:30 am Brian & Cindy Storm

Communion Assistants
8:30 am Nona & Dale Arthur

Running Projection
5:00 pm Betty Hudson
8:30 am Abby Leonhard
10:45 am Tami Olson

Running Projection
5:00 pm Don Tinker
8:30 am Jackie Elliott
10:45 am Dravin Schmit

Running Projection
5:00 pm Karen Torkelson
8:30 am Paula Norman
10:45 am Betty Hudson

Projection Set up
Bill & Jen Zorr

Projection Set up
Karen Torkelson

Projection Set up
Lisa Elliott

Altar Guild
Deb Overhaug, Sara Reiff
Marcia Sattelberg

Altar Guild
Deb Overhaug, Sara Reiff
Marcia Sattelberg

Altar Guild
Deb Overhaug, Sara Reiff
Marcia Sattelberg

Counters
Jim Pellitteri, Julie Dentler
Ken Kincaid

Counters
Jim Pellitteri, Corky Burcalow
Ken Kincaid

Counters
Jim Pellitteri, Corky Burcalow
Ken Kincaid

Video Delivery
Harold & Audrey Pedersen

Video Delivery
Roger & Kathy Cook

Video Delivery
Jim & Nancy Bronsted
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Ushers
5:00 pm Ed & Darleen Winkler
8:30 am George & Lynn Derleth
Jerry Jagmin, Jack Lauder
10:45 am Craig & Dawn LaFevre

LITURGICAL ROLES
October 25 & 26
Acolytes
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am
Greeters
5:00 pm Jim & Jan Nelson
8:30 am Jim & Jan VanNorman
10:45 am Andy & LuAnn Kiander
Harold & Audrey Pedersen

November 1 & 2
Acolytes
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am
Greeters
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am

November 8 & 9
Acolytes
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am
Greeters
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am

Readers
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am

Readers
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am

Ushers
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am

Ushers
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am

Nursery
8:30 am
10:45 am

Nursery
8:30 am
10:45 am

Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Nancy Kind
8:30 am Corey Colburn
10:45 am Wendy Black

Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Al Overhaug
8:30 am Dave Schmit
10:45 am Nancy Herbison

Communion Assistants
8:30 am

Communion Assistants
8:30 am

Running Projection
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am

Running Projection
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am

Projection Set up
Keri Kelley

Projection Set up
Chris Raasch

Projection Set up
Jackie Leonhard

Altar Guild
Bernice Mitchell, Steph Pellitteri
Leanne Setlak

Altar Guild
Bernice Mitchell, Steph Pellitteri
Leanne Setlak

Altar Guild
Deb Overhaug, Sara Reiff
Marcia Sattelberg

Counters
Dorothy Kind, Karen Suske

Counters
Dorothy Kind, Karen Suske

Video Delivery
Harold & Audrey Pedersen

Video Delivery
Roger & Kathy Cook

Readers
5:00 pm Darwin Kluball
8:30 am Chris Raasch
10:45 am Confirmation Students
Ushers
5:00 pm Fritz Jach
Darwin Kluball
8:30 am Randy & Cindy Blair
Steve Kahle Dar Clements
10:45 am Greg & Steve Heikkinen
Nursery
8:30 am Maggee Renn
10:45 am Jody Decker
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Wendy Black
8:30 am Dave Reiff
10:45 am Al Overhaug
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Jan& Larry Hagen
Running Projection
5:00 pm Betty Hudson
8:30 am James Zastrow
10:45 am Jared Kiander

Counters
Jim Pellitteri
Julie Dentler, Ken Kincaid
Video Delivery
Brian Schmidt
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
1.

KATHERINE JENSEN
MIKE R. JOHNSON
KATHLEEN HARING
JENNIFER BOLLIG
KIRSTEN MARCKS

2.

JIM CHARLES
DEWEY N. REILLY
PAT STEVENSON
JUDY SCHLINKMANN
ABIGAIL NORMAN
MACEY MANN
TOM MILLER
EARL THOMAS

18.

MICHELLE KAHLE
DONALD CALHOUN
KRISTOPHER COLE
DEVIN FOSTER
CLAUDIA ZIEMER
DAN JUEDES

19.

HELENE HOGLUND
DAVE ERICKSON
LINDA KINNALLY

20.

JEREMY BARR
JENIFFER HILGENDORF
TIM WELKE
HELEN DUBOIS

21.

NANCY KIND
SHERRI NYSTROM
DORLEEN PICKETT
DEREK MENEBROEKER
KAREN WATZLAWICK

3.

MARCIA SATTELBERG
TAMMY GUSTAFSON
AXEL “LEN” OLSON

4.

MONICA RANDALL
KAREN SUNDQUIST

5.

LORENE SCHILTZ
JAMES ZASTROW
STEPHEN BREMER

22.

ROBERT HANSMANN
LANDER SCHADE
CARLEE HALVERSON

6.

EINER H. INGMAN
MARY INGMAN
CONNI SCHADE

23.

7.

KIARA HOOPER
JUDITH SCHROEDER

TERESA STOKES
JUDY LEMKE
CASSANDA HOOPER
RENEE RAASCH
JENNY BEAUMIER
JENNIFER SZARKOWITZ

8.

MARILYN SMITH
PAIGE HILGENDORF
JULIE DENTLER
DARLEEN WINKLER
EVAN VAN NORMAN

24.

OSCAR POPP
MICHAEL LAFEVRE
MARY JONES
KIM DUPLAYEE
JEANNE RAE PAULSON
BETH LEKFIELD
RANA VAN NORMAN
LESLIE JOHNSON

9.

SIRI PANKOW
NICHOLAS SAINDON
JEAN SCHAEFER
SUE GERBER

10.

JOAN MILLER

11.

DAVE REIFF
WES CLEMENTS
KAREN NEASE
AMBER SMITH

12.

13.

14.

15.
17.

14

MARIE KNIPFER
DANIEL GALLOY
ALEXANDRA SIMONSON
KAREN HENKEL
JESSICA DAHL
JAMIE JAECKS
RUSSELL SUDBURY
MONA CANNADY
CHES OLSON
CINDY STORM
MARK SCHLEGEL
HEIDI LEMMMER
KALE SCHEFFLER
MADELINE MARINO
WILLIAM ANDERSON
MATTHEW STREBIG
AARON SEVERSON
ELI WURL
COLYNN BEHLING
JOAN CHECK

25.

26.

DEBORAH OHM
MARY ERICKSON
SADIE LIEBELT
AUTUMN MERRIGAN
MINDY VON SCHRADER

27.

CURT FOSTER
MCKENNA MORREN

28.

LAUREL REINKE
FAYE TAMM!LA MERE
SARA OLSON
JON SKUBAL JR.
ELAINE GUDGEON

29.

LACEY HINSA
SERENA REINKE

30.

ERIK DECKER
SANDRA CATENCAMP

31.

KATHY DAVID
TARA GILLETTE

STAFF

(715 area codes)

Pastor………….………Rev. Mark Ziemer
453-4066 or (home) 453-0612
pastorziemer@gracetomahawk.org
Visitation Pastor…Rev. Don Cannady
715 453-4066
Supply Pastor….….Rev. Gerald Check
715 453-4066
Lay Pastoral Ass’t..….…Wendy Black
715 453-4066
wblack@gracetomahawk.org
Secretary…………....…….Debbie Hetzel
453-4066 or (home) 966-0536
dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org
Secretary Support…..…Sarah Mann
453-4066
smann@gracetomahawk.org
Treasurer...….…………..….Sarah Mann
453-4066
smann@gracetomahawk.org
Financial Reporter…Sherry Clements
453-5615
Wedding Coordinator
Kay Jensen………..…................453-4701
Custodian
Dar Anderson.………………..….453-4066

2014 COUNCIL MEMBERS
President
Heather Engel……………...…….224-3241
Vice President
Brian Schmidt….....………..……453-1361
Secretary
Forrest Gibeault………………….966-5975
Mindy Gabrich….….……..…….966-0908
Mark Schlegel.…………………..966-0735
Marilyn Smith.…………………..453-5184
Brian Storm…………………..…..536-7876
Mary Wessel……………………...453-7410
Bill Zorr……………………..608 575- 5816
Church Office Hours
Mon.— Fri. — 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
(closed for lunch noon to 1:00 pm)
Staff Meetings (Office closed)
Thursday 9:00 am to 10:00 am

Deadlines
Bulletin deadline: Wednesday
Newsletter deadline:
Third Monday of every month.

Town & Country
Realty

JOHN J. KOPP
Certified Public Accountant

208 W. Mohawk Drive
Tomahawk

453-5248

715-453-3733
(800) 473-3703
Larry Jacobsen, Broker/Owner
www.TomahawkRealEstate.com

Sales & Service

(715) 453-2119

$6450.-&55&313&44
OFFSET PRINTING

Robert D. Imm, D.D.S.

HEUSER PRINTING
r7FSUJDBM#MJOETr.JOJ#MJOETr$FSBNJD5JMF
r$BSQFUr&YQFSU*OTUBMMBUJPO

1981 HEUSER ROAD
TOMAHAWK, WI 54487

Art & Bob Zietlow

Louis J. Heuser
Printer-Lithographer Tel. (715) 453-2655

1326 N. 4th St., Tomahawk, WI 54487
(715) 453-4248

'3&&&45*."5&4

318 N. 6th Street

Remember - Respect - Love
Phone: 715.453.3808
Email:
kruegerfuneralhome@frontier.com
Website:
www.kruegerfamilyfuneral.com

Tomahawk, WI 54487

(715) 453-4344

Twin Bay Resort
8*/5&3*;&%$055"(&4t)0.&."%&1*;;"
FULL LIQUOR BAR

& Cremation Services

$5.00 OFF ANY JUMBO PIZZA

Kevin J. Krueger, Licensed Funeral Director
Karri L. (Krueger) Ernst, Business Manager

With This Ad

0QFO5VF'SJBUQNt4BU4VOBU/PPO
:PVS)PTUT.JLF$ISJT.FJOIFJU

Fourth Generation Funeral Director Serving Tomahawk

$UZ)XZ-/PSUIPO-BLF/PLPNJT
715/453-2679

715-224-3182
1400 N. 4th Street, Tomahawk, WI 54487

Dr. Jessica Stromberg
Dr. Brittany Lemke

715-453-3636
HETZEL PLUMBING &
HEATING
In Business Since 1910
COMPLETE PLUMBING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
62,/7(67,1*5(6 &200(5&,$/

JACKIE LEONHARD
I go the extra mile to help my buyers & sellers.
t
www.northwoodscommunityrealty.com

*/%003100-"/%8)*3-100FREE 461&345"35#3&",'"45
.&&5*/('"$*-*5*&4

715-453-3715
BRUCE

AND

453-5210

DAVID HETZEL

YOUR BUSINESS SHOULD BE HERE!
To Advertise here, please call
Colleen Mancheski at

1-800-950-9952 ext. 2687
or email: deck@4LPi.com
www.SeekAndFind.com

715-453-7071

reillyfamilydental.com
Dewey N. Reilly DDS

Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Five Licensed Plumbers
Soil Testing & Septic Installation

Dealers in Mercury, Smokercraft,
Husqvarna, Ariens & LawnBoy

715-453-2435 or arnottplumbing.com
Visit our showroom at N10944 Cty A Tomahawk, WI

Quality Parts & Service
129 N. 4th St., Tomahawk, WI 54487

715-453-3313

Dewey I. Reilly DDS

DOES YOUR BUSINESS
TAKE CREDIT CARDS?

Calhoun’s
Auto Gene Calhoun
Repair

Would you like to SAVE 10-20% on
your fees? Ask me about our “Save you
money or pay you $500.00* guarantee”

715-453-3076
1612 N. Fourth St., Tomahawk

*Terms & conditions apply

Culligan Water Conditioning of
Rhinelander
Kass Schoppe, Water Specialist
Service Technician

715-362-4047t800-352-0652
81IJMMJQ4Ut10#PY
Rhinelander, WI 54501

Michael P. Reilly DDS

Call Colleen Mancheski at

1-800-950-9952
ext. #2687 or
or E-mail: deck@4LPi.com

Tomahawk
BEN FRANKLIN
North Bay Plaza
453-2872
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:00am-6:00pm, Sat: 9:00am-5:00pm
Sun 9:00am-4:00pm
Locally Owned & Operated
Serving the Greater Tomahawk Area for the past 33 years.

Dean R. Hussong, D.D.S., S.C.

“No Job
Too Small or
Too Tall”

t(FOFSBM$PTNFUJD%FOUJTUSZ
t"EWBODFE3FDPOTUSVDUJPO
t*NQMBOUT#POF3FHFOFSBUJPO
t0SBM*74FEBUJPO

715/453-1110

 t50.")"8,
FOR AD INFO CALL Colleen Mancheski 1-800-950-9952

r WWW.4LPi.COM

Shingle - Rubber - Steel
Over 30 Years Experience
Free Estimates
A 4C 01-1124
Grace Lutheran, Tomahawk, WI
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Regular Worship Services
Labor Day to Memorial Day
Saturday—5:00 pm
Sunday—8:30 & 10:45 am
Contemporary Worship
2nd & 4th Sundays @ 8:30 am

All Saints Remembrance
November 1st & 2nd
All who have died in the past year are remembered at
the “All Saints” worship each year. During each worship service (Saturday, November 1, at 5:00 pm and
Sunday, November 2, at 8:30 am and 10:45 am) a bell
will be rung in memory of all whose funerals were
held at Grace or conducted by the pastors of Grace in
the past year. In addition, everyone may personally
remember and name your loved ones who have died
in the past years. Please invite other members of
your family to join you for this special worship service!

Synod Theological Conference
Each year our synod has a Theological Conference for
rostered leaders. This year’s event is October 13-15
with the theme of “Narrating Life in the Light of the
Gospel.” Presenters will be Dr. Hannah Harvey, a
nationally known professional storyteller, and Dr.
Ben Stewart, professor of Worship at Lutheran
School of Theology in Chicago. Wendy Black, along
with pastors Check & Ziemer, are attending.

Remember
Our Troops
As we roll into the winter season, the confirmation
class and the youth group will be working on providing active duty service men and women with Christmas cards and packages.
The Veterans Committee would appreciate your
providing the church with the mailing address of
your loved one who is currently serving in the
military. Please send your address to Deb and
Sarah at the church office.

Highlight your Favorite Verse
Grandparents, godparents, Prayer Partners, and other faith-encouragers are invited to highlight your favorite Bible verse in the Bibles the Third Graders will
be receiving. For you to do this, Bibles will be available in front of the youth room each of the Sundays in
October. Formal presentation of the Bibles during
worship will be Sunday, October 26, at the 10:45
worship service.

